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Headteacher’s Working Lunch 
Spring Term 2019 

59 responses (Year 6) 
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Q1: Do 'Steps 2 Success' help you to learn better? 
Answered: 59    Skipped: 0 
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Q2: Does having 'MIB Time' help you to improve your work? 

Answered: 59    Skipped: 0 
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Q3: Does 'Pink to Think' help you to improve your learning and 

understanding? 

Answered: 59    Skipped: 0 
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Q4: Are PE lessons better this year than they were last year? 

Answered: 59    Skipped: 0 
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Q5: Do you like 'My Time'? 
Answered: 59    Skipped: 0 
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Q6: What job are you interested in when you are an adult? 
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Q7: If you had a magic wand for YOUR future, what would you wish 

for? 

•I would want good grades so I can get in university and I would want me to be happy and a lot of money 
•My family to be successful and to play for Swansea Ospreys, Wales and the British Lions 
•Unlimited wishes, one of those wishes would be good health and happiness for my loved ones. 
•£1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 
•To be the first girl on a boys professional football team 
•For me to get good grades to be whatever I wanted to be 
•100billon pounds and a mansion and super cars 
•£999999999999999999999999999999999 
•I would wish every wish I think of comes true 
•I wish I could get rid of my gaming addiction 
•To be a police man and have a lot of money 
•Good grades so I could get the jobs I want 
•A successful life 
•A loving family 
•Fun and happiness 
•A nice and long life 
•To live the best life I can live 
•Live happy 
•A successful life 
•As many wishes as possible 
•Infinite wishes 
•A happy family and a nice house 
•A good life with good grades 
•Everyone to have a happy place to live 
•To go to the Olympics 

•Be a better rugby player 
•To catch fish 
•Compete in the Olympics 
•To be a guitarist 
•Peace 
•A good house and family 
•To be good at counting money 
•All the money in the world 
•Arsenal first team goalkeeper 
•Become an engineer 
•To be more intelligent 
•£10000000 
•A successful life 
•A good life 
•Super power 
•To have a great life 
•A happy family and my dream job 
•To become a famous dancer 
•To get a good, well paying job. 
•Infinite wishes 
•My own bakery! 
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Q8: What are the best 3 things about The Dell? 
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Q9: As your headteacher, tell me your ONE wish to make our 

school even better 

•I wish that all teachers treated everyone the same, and that there was no favourites because if you start off with a bad start, you’re 
doomed for the rest of the year. 
•I would like if girls actually got in the school football team instead of all the boys 
•The kitchen ladies are not kind but next to the kitchen is a be kind be your best sign 
•Letting girls on the football team and giving everyone an even chance 
•Premballs for each year and get rid of the bush by the top playground 
•For the school dinners pudding be something other than fruit cake 
•Maybe bring back the separate learning back each table does. 
•Make it so that we never have to write are success criteria 
•To get more Technology integrated with working 
•I think maybe you could improve the PE lessons inside 
•Make everyone believe in equality and their future 
•Make Welsh more fun and clean the hall better 
•Drop Welsh and supply teachers 
•The food and football 
•It's already good 
•Make Welsh fun 
•Better quality food in the canteen 
•Dinner sizes 
•Let girls on the sports team and donuts 
•Bigger yard 
•Get more games for sports 
•I'm not sure 
•Less Welsh and RE and more art 
•It's good as it is! 

•One extra school trip in each year 
•Playtime in the afternoon 
•In the toilet Year 5 look over the cubic doors 
•No being mean 
•Give tampons and pads in girls bathroom 
•No looking over toilets 
•Break time in the afternoon 
•I LOVE THE DELL PRIMARY!!!!!!!!!! 
•Do rugby in PE 
•More drama!! 
•To go out on the field more often 
•Swing set 
•Not anything 
•Include hard ball cricket 
•Nothing 
•More class collaborations 
•Don't know 
•Give us more food!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
•More free time 
•More art 
•Better PE sessions 
•A Lego club 
•Nothing the school is perfect  


